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Volleyball in Eastern Kentucky Invitational in

Richmond. Ky.
Field hockey at Westhampton in Longwood, Va.
Women's tennis in Middle Tennessee State

tournament in Murfreesboro. Tenn.

awful lot of busts, penalties and little
mistakes. It hasn't been a total team
breakdown, just individuals.

"We've certainly got to improve our
passing gameOur quarterbacks may be
trying to force the ball too much to
G ordon Jones or waiting too long for him
to get open." .

Third-tea- m quarterback Scott Jenner
will back up Trocano. '

The Pitt Panthers have one of the
nation's, best pass receivers the best
according to coach Jackie Sherrill in
senior split end Gordon Jones. They call
him "Too Much" around Pittsburgh
because he also returns punts and
kickoffs.

He runs the 40-ya- rd dash in 4.6
seconds. He jumps vertically 36 inches.
He's caught 88 passes in three vears and
has scored 18 touchdowns.

But most of those passes came from
Matt Cavanaugh, a gifted quarterback
who's no longer aroundr And Jones and
the rest of the Panther receivers have been
having trouble in Pitt's first two games
catching passes thrown ; by Pitt's
quarterback Rick Trocano and Lindsay
Delaney. Trocano has hit only 10 of 25
throws while Delaney had connected on
6 of 16.

"We may. quit throwing the ball and
just run it," Sherrill said this week. "We
haven't been happy with our passing
game."

The Panthers will try to work those
problems out Saturday when Carolina
goes to Pitt. Kickoff in Pitt Stadium will
be at 1:50 p.m. ABC (Channel 5) will
televise the game beginning at 1:30 p.m. A
crowd of more than 50,000 people is
expected.

1 Trocano will likely have the
quarterback job all to himself Saturday
after sharing time with Delaney in Pitt's
opening wins over Tulane and Temple
Delaney has a separated shoulder and
sprained ankle, and probably won't plav'
against the Tar Heels. Trocano also has'a
mild shoulder separation, but he should

"-- play. . ,
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I he Panthers will be without
linebacker Desmond Robinson, who was
lost for the season last week with a knee
injury.

Tar Heels Bunn Rhames. Rick
Donnalley and Lawrence Taylor, who sat
out all or part of UNC's 21-2- 0 loss to
Maryland last week, are expected to
return to the Carolina lineup.

Despite Pitt's 2-- 0 record, Sherrill has
not been pleased with the Panther's play
so far. "We need to improve on a lot of

.little things." he said. "We've had an

Golf tourney starts
The Carolina men's golf team

sharpened its skills over the, challenging
Foxfire Country Club layout Thursday in
preparation for this weekend's Foxfire
collegiate golf tournament. The 54-ho- le

tournament begins today with the final
round scheduled for Sunday. The Tar
Heels' A team has not participated in a
tournament yet this fall but has won dual
matches against Duke and N.C. State;

By BILL FIELDS
- Staff Writer .

'
After doing the equivalent of 'kissing the sisters by tying

Guilford College Wednesday, Tar Heel soccer players will try to
score a little more literally against 5 Virginia at 2 p:m.
Saturday on Fetzer Field.

The Tar Heels played one of those "nothing games, a 0--0 tie
with the Quakers in a game that went the full 20 minutes of
.overtime.

"We missed a lot of scoring opportunites, Coach Anson
Dorrance. said. "We came close several times. Roy Baroff just
missed a couple of headers, and John Fernandez and Steve
Turner had some close tries, too.

But Guilford goalie Bob Sanguinetti stole all those
opportunites from Carolina, once making a stop of a Fernandez
shot with his left hand as his body moved in the opposite
direction.

"He (Sanguinetti) was tremendous, said Tar Heel David
Blum. Steve Scott added, "That goalie was amazing. Dorrance
agreed with both of his players. - .

'

"Sanguinetti really did his job, said Dorrance, referring to the
Guilford goalie's eight saves of Tar Heel shots.

Carolina goalie Kevin Kane, who replaced regular goalie
Martin Trimble last Saturday, recorded three saves. Kane said he
was pleased with his performance. "1 guess 'the defense and
myself did our jobs. Anytime you get a shutout it's nice, but not
winning took something away from it.

Kane's position on the Tar Heel team, even though he has
played two strong games as goalie, remains uncertain. The
injured Trimble said he is "going to try and play against
Virginia. "It's (the calcium deposits) not any better but it's not
worse, either, Trimble said Thursday.

Meanwhile, Kane said he is going to take the situation in
stride. "I'll be ready to play Saturday, and if I'm out there I'll do
my best, Kane said.

Another injured Tar Heel, John Fernandez, played some
against Guilford, and Dorrance said he's almost 100 percent, but
isn't yet back to game fitness.

Carolina meets Virginia which is now 3-- 0 under new Coach
John Arena not playing the type of soccer which, Dorrance
would like to see. "We didn't play with intensity, he said.

"The Guilford game showed us that we have to take everygame
as a challenge. Virginia is a conference game; it's big."

"We have-- got to get our stuff together, said utility player
David Blum. "The breaks seemed to go our way last year in the
close games. There have been no lucky breaks this year; maybe
the law of averages is catching up, he said.

Dorrance said no major lineup changes will be made Saturday,
but he will continuejxperimenting with different combinations
of players on the forward line. "Steve Scott is the only forward to
score consistently this year, he said. .

The Tar Heels are ranked 10th in the South this week by the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America. Clemson is
ranked first, and Appalachian State is third.
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942-87- 73 with this coupon
Pitt's Gordon Jones makes a TP catch

...Heel secondary to be tested
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Through the first three weeks of the college football season. N.C.
State's Ted Brown has shown he just might be a legitimate Heisman
Trophy candidate.

Brown has already gained 480 yards in 89 rushes for a 5.4 average while
scoring four touchdowns to lead the undefeated Wolf pack. He became
the ACC's all-ti- leading scorer last week with three touchdowns
against West Virginia. Former UNC tailback Mike Voight leads Brown
by just 240 yards as the conference's all-ti- rushing leader.

Duke's Greg Rhett and Maryland's Steve Atkins have gained over 100

yards in each of their games this year and rank second and third in
rushing with 390 and 277 yards, respectively. Doug Paschal is the leading
Carolina ball carrier with 1 1 1 yards on 18 carries for 6.2 yards a carry.

Clemson quarterback Steve Fuller leads the ACC in total offense with
204.5 yards a game followed by Brown with 184. Tar Heel quarterback"
Matt KuDec is ninth, averaeine 78.5 vards ner eame. Based oh a

Big color pictures
from little color pictures
make great gifts

The UNC women's volleyball team travels to Richmond, Ky.,
for the Eastern Kentucky Invitational. The tournament begins completions-per-gam- e, Kupec is tied for second with Tim O'Hare at 10

(FG3Ctoday, when the teams will be divided into divisions. The two top behind Wake Forest's Ken Daly at 10.7. MTuCarolina tight end Bob Loomis ranks second in catches with seven and Lit ikin yards-per-recepti- on with 1 6.4. Amos Lawrence ranks second in kickoff
returns with a 20.3 average, and Wayne Tucker is third at 19.8.

Bring ms your color
prmts coiur slides
or color negatives
from instant or
conventional
cameras and we II

have Kodak make
8x10 KODA! "

Color Enlargements
Order three
enlargements of
any same-siz- e

original and we !1

gtve you three for
the price of two
Ask us for details
Offer good until
November 3 1978

Red Cross.

teams from each division will advance Saturday to the single-eliminati- on

tournament. The undefeated Tar Heels will be going
up against teams such as Duke, Miami-Dad- e Junior College and
the host Eastern Kentucky team.

The field hockey team has away gmes with Westhampton and
William and Mary today and Saturday at Longwoad, Va. The
Tar Heels defeated Longwood 2--0 last year. William and Mary
was the runner-u- p in last year's regionals.

The UNC women's tennis team begins play today in the
Middle Tennessee State Tournament in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Coach Kitty Harrison says she feels Mississippi, Alabama and
Western Kentucky are the teams to beat. TlGoo4Nshtar.
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JORDAN'S LE eH2RL?IS
. I Ve cordially invite you to bring a friend toJordan 's and enjoy an
evening with us. In addition to our fine regular menu, we are
pleased to offer on SUNDA Y:

or (for two)

CHICKEN PARMESAN
(for two)

Both are generously portioned for two and include our 30 item
salad bar, cheese, barrel, fresh baked bread, and all condiments!

Either "dinner far tivo"-- is only

$10.95 or $10.00 regular

Renting furniture for a apartment costs less than
3 beers per flay." with our STUOCNT FURNITURE
RENTAL PLAN.

, PHOTCGFAPHIC CENT Hi

MVfPSfTY IAML CHAF;
:n 109.

We Need Delivery People
QUALIFICATIONS

Previous food service
$37.88i .Anon.

1

THE Daily Crossword by Frank R. JacksonHere s what you get on a lease

: One Sola One Matching Chair Two Table Lamps
Two End Tables One Cocktail Table One Dinette and

Four Matching Chairs One Dresser and Mirror or Chest of
Drawers One Student Desk One 2 Drawer File One Bed with

Headboard Mattress Foundation and Bedframe

T

experience
2. Appearance appropriate

for food service
3. Knowledge of UNC campus
4. Willing to work for tip
5. Have car

BENEFITS

1. Start at $2.65 Hr:
2. Plus commissions
3. Bonus and tips
4. Food on job
5. Flexible scheduling
R Good folks to work for

Apply in Person
300 W. Rosemary

2631 Chapel Hill Boulevard
493-148- 1

J Open 9-- 6 Mon -- Thurs
9 9 Fri . 9-- 3 Sat

"THE FURNITURE RFNTAI PEOPLE

' ACROSS
1 Explosive-- '

sound
5 Thin rock

10 Partly open
14 Sailing

word
15 One who

sniggles
16 Wanting in

brightness
17 Springtime

birthstone
20 Devour
21 Latvian

city
22 Irascible
23 Printer's

Including our own full 12 liter of
white,- - red, or rose wine

157 E. Rosemary St.
967-57-27

VON !H
30

29 Was hesi-
tant

32 Spare
33 Tantrums
34 School

initials
36 Birthstone

for autumn
.40 Sum up
41 Maine town
42 Red Rose
43 Organized

procedures
45 Paris stock

exchange
47 Enzymes
48 Work units
49 One of the

Muses
52 Bowl
53 Small food

fish

SmTIm

laORTH WORTH I Oan'LisUH'eEs PaEi.
Fct aimrjlhisire

mark- Hari24

56 Winter
birthstone

60 Construc-
tion Hern

61 Tel a or
mega

62 Miliary
meal

63 Luck, to
the Irish

64 Inflicted
wrongs

65 Way out

DOWN
1 Commanded
2, Inter
3 Trim
4 17. 36, or

56A
5 Doddering
6 Protective

shrubbery
7 Codeword

for "a"
8 Jungle king
9 Go wrong

10 Come into
- view

11 Containers
12 Came to

earth
13 Depend
18 Salem's

state: abbr.
19 Bear wit-

ness
23 Gainsay
24 Myopic

comic man

25 With: Fr.
26 Provencal

love lyric
27 English

city
28 Covered

with fat
29 Admonishes
30 Glowing

coal
31 Counts

calories
33 Suite items
35 Corner
37 "With -l-

ove"
38 Unencum-

bered
39 Musical

work
44 Demigods
45 Supports
46 Suggestive

gaze
48 Happening 1

49 Bloreof
films

50 Hayseed
51 . Below, in .

Paris
52 Redolence
53 Goat
54 Mr.Arnaz
55 Formerly,

formerly
57 Make a

choice
58 Greek

letter
59 Fr. lady

26 Make a .

charge
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If you love
the outdoors,
then you'll love
Clarks Trek Pa- k-

92978

P AI1S 3-"- She Eentitl Bike"
There are three things to look for when you shop for a new bike.

First, a fully lugged frame. That's lugged, not faked. We can
show you the difference. -

Second, a one-piec- e hub. All forged into one piece, not just
press-fi- t together.

And third (an easy one to miss), a fcrgad, cotterless crank. The

crank is the second-mos- t expensive part of a bike, and extremely im-

portant. Some cranks are press-fi- t together. This design can separate
or loosen. When this happens, the crank begins, to make 'creaking

noises and robs your bike of the tight strength it needs to have.

These are the essentials of a good bike. If you're interested in

good bikes, come by. The Clean Htchine and we'll show you the es- - :

sentials. . '

tough against the elements
but not tough on your feet.
The fit is snug, the feel dry
and comfortable..

That's' why, backyard or
back country, ClarksTrek Pak
is the only way to go."

the great outdoor shoe, r
Here s a shoe that's just as

ddventurous as" you are. Its
tops are made from genu-
ine bull hide the toughest
leather around. So it holds up

and holds its finish, too
against the worst weather
and terrain. - v

On the soles, you'll find all
natural, rubber. And on the
inside. ..comfort. Clarks Trek
Pak proves that shoes can be uc
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" Made by sky led ha ods the world over.

Let Tom Boykin . : . new tnanager at The Hub
of Chapel Hill . . . help you into a great looking
pair of shoes. "At the Hub, we want to be
your 'Shoe Store' aswell as your clothing

"store." . V :
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CARRBORO

hsCLEAN MACHINE
1 10 West Main, Carrboro 967-510- 4 103 E.FRANKLIN ST., CHAPEL HILL.ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.

OPEN YOUR OWN PERSONAL HUB CHARGE ACCOUNT


